
Diagnosing Your Oak Tree:
Part I Diseases

Oaks are California native trees that enjoy the protection of many local codes and ordinances. These
“protected” trPage 1 of 12es are often harmed by many factors that usually involve the habitation of people in
their “native space”. Oaks are revered for their majestic grace and beauty, or are hated because of the
restrictions that they pose to development and even to remodeling around single-family homes. Like them or
hate them, many consultants, horticulturists, biologists, homeowners, tree trimmers, arborists, gardeners, and
city, county, state and federal officials struggle with diagnosing the problems that occur on oaks. There are a
variety of reasons for this, which I will briefly cover in this article

Oaks, Which Oaks?
Diagnosis of any pest or problem should always start with identification of the oak. For southern

Californians, the principal oak species of concern are the Coast Live Oak (Quercus agrifolia) and the Valley
oak (Quercus lobata). Of lesser concern are the Engleman oak (Q. engelmanii) and the scrub oak (Q.
berberidifolia). We also have mountain species, the most common being the canyon oak (Q. chrysolepis) and
the black oak (Q. kellogii). By far, most attention is given to the coast live oak and the valley oak. These
species are in the path of constant sprawl from Los Angeles and Ventura County. The same is happening in
Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino and San Diego counties as new suburban lands are developed. Because we
are dealing with native trees, there are many different insects, fungi, and vertebrates that live in on or around
these trees. In a sense, every oak tree is its own ecosystem. Thus, we can see a lot of different symptoms,
signs, abnormalities or peculiarities around any oak tree. Native pests of native oaks are often regulated by their
own biological control organisms which are also native to California. Pest management is often unnecessary.
We also grow introduced or exotic oaks such as Quercus ilex the holly oak, Q. virginniana the southern live oak
and Q. suber the cork oak. In some cases, our native oak pest complex causes quite a problem for the “exotic”
oaks that we grow in landscapes.

What is the cause of oak problems
Almost all problems with oaks result from interactions of people with the oak tree. Occasional

outbreaks of native pests occur in an undisturbed natural environment, but these problems (except fire) do not
last long and are not usually life threatening. In most cases, people predispose oaks to pests that cause
symptoms (visual plant responses) and sometimes produce signs (actual parts of the causal organism). Some
problems are purely abiotic, that is there is not a pathogen or living pest involved, while many are biotic caused
by insects and disease pathogens. Insects and the symptoms they cause are perhaps the most widespread
problem of oaks. They occur with regularity on every species in both native and developed oak woodlands.
Fungi and the diseases they cause occur both in native habitats and in urban settings. Abiotic problems occur
commonly where humans have developed around oaks
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Some misconceptions
Oaks are not slow growing! When soil and water conditions are favorable, oaks grow rapidly. Coast

live oak and valley oak can develop a 20-inch diameter at breast height in less than 15 years.
Watering does not kill oak trees. Summer watering can predispose oaks to various diseases, but only if a

pathogen is present. In drought years, summer watering can maintain health and vigor of oaks in landscapes.
This year may be another drought year, so keep this in mind for summer irrigations.

Oak trees do not go “dormant” in the summer. They are still photosynthesizing, although at different
rates in various parts of their canopies. Oaks have distinct growth flushes in the spring or early summer
(usually not in the heat of the summer).

Oak wood decays rapidly. Unlike redwood and some other conifers, hardwood such as oak, decays very
rapidly both in the standing tree and on fallen limbs. Although very strong when not decayed, oak wood rapidly
loses strength as fungi break down the cellulose and lignin in cell walls of the wood.

Most mushrooms seen underneath oak trees are beneficial to the tree. Many of the fungi found growing
in the mulch under oaks are part of the tree’s ectomycorrhizae that are essential to the health and vigor of these
trees. Relatively few mushroom producing fungi cause disease. (PHOTO OF INFECTED ROOTS AND
SPOROPHORES)

Unless there is a target (potential for a hazard), it is not necessary to remove deadwood from oaks. The
coast live oak is adapted to drop dead wood in its litter and this is an essential part of its own mulch.

Symptoms associated with oak problems

Symptoms are plant responses. They are what we see and recognize as something wrong with the tree.
Careful observation of symptoms can aid in solving the diagnostic puzzle of what is wrong with your oak tree.
Symptoms are generic—the same symptom can be the result of very different causal agents. For instance, leaf
loss can be a normal phenological change (leaves drop from the tree in the fall), caused by root rot, bark boring
beetles, or were consumed by insects. Observing symptoms is the first step in understanding what is wrong
with your tree. Try to take careful note of the location of symptoms, their extent, and how long they have been
there. The table below may guide you in diagnosing oak problems. Of course, it is not possible to put all the
symptoms in one table or the combinations that can and do occur—this is just a rough guide. (Table 1).

Some important symptoms should be mentioned at length. When the entire tree canopy turns brown, is
the tree dead? Sometimes yes, sometimes no. When oak root fungus kills the tree rapidly, this can result in
such a sudden death, that the tree dies before it can drop its leaves. Sometimes the weather conditions are
perfect for oak anthracnose to develop and the entire canopy turns brown with leaf spots. One condition
warrants removal of the tree and the other just requires a waiting period for the tree to recover. Some insect
infestations can also cause browning of the canopy, notable the oak moth.

Thinning of the canopy and loss of leaves is especially common in oaks. This can occur as the old
leaves fall and new growth pushes out in the spring as a natural process or can be due to a pathogen or insect
problem. Of course, the deciduous valley oak will lose all its leaves every winter. When leaves are lost at the
top of the canopy, is it indicative of root loss or root rot disease. When it proceeds from the bottom of the
canopy upward but the top is green, it is indicative of anthracnose diseases. Overall, uniform leaf loss may be
due to insect activity.

Trunk flat sides are often indicative of root loss. When major flare roots have died, the trunk will often
stop growing. The rest of the trunk continues to grow and a “flat side” develops on the tree. When trees have
flat sides, they should be carefully investigated for root disease. Trunk health can also be assessed by looking
for normal growth cracks. Growth cracks form as layers of cork or periderm are created in the phloem by the
cork cambium. Active cells outside the cambium are tan or salmon colored inside the healthy cracks.
Unhealthy cracks can also form when pathogens or insects have killed the vascular cambium. These dark
cracks (right photo) look quite different from growth cracks (left photo).
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Oak Symptom/problem table

Symptom
Description

Location Extent/Severity Duration Species
affected1

Possible Cause

Yellow leaves
veins green

New growth Slight to severe: most
leaves affected

Always there a Micronutrient deficiency

Yellowed lvs--
necrotic

Old Growth Severe: all leaves Getting worse l,a Toxicity, ie Boron

LeafDrop Entire Tree Moderate 1-2 months l, a, c,e Phenology change -flowering
LeafDrop Top ofTree Moderate Last 6 months all Root rot

Some wood decay rots
Leaves offcolor Entire Tree Subtle to severe Months l Powdery mildew

Oak Moth
Leaves all dead but
hang on tree

Entire Tree Severe Months/rapid all Sudden oak death
Root rot
Natural gas leak

Thin Canopy Entire Tree Moderate to severe Months/years all Root rot
LeafNecrosis Entire Tree Severe: all leaves Sudden a Root Rot has girdled main stem

Oak Bark Beetles
Oak Moth

Galls/Leafand
stemdistortions

Anywhere on tree Light to severe Remain on
tree

a, l Oak Gall insects

Foliage brown but
buds live

Entire Tree Severe Months a Two horned oak gall
Oak Anthracnose

Bark roughened Lower trunk on
older trees

Entire lower trunk Years a Western sycamore Borer

Twigs Dead Exterior foliageof
tree in clumps

25 to 75% offoliage
affected

Months/years a Oak Twig Girdler

Twigs distorted
into witches
brooms

Outside foliage
lower canopy or
entire canopy

25- 100% affected Months/years a Powdery mildew

Branches covered
with white stuff

On Major limbs Most major limbs
affected

Years a Ehrhorn’s Scale

Dripping sap from twigs most affected months a Oak curculio
1. a= Q. agrifolia; l=Q. lobata; e=Q. englemanii; c=Q chrysolepis

Oak Diseases
Like any tree, oak trees are hosts to many diseases. The fungal host index (Farr et. al, 1994), lists

several hundred fungi that occur on various oaks in North America. Many fungi are saprophytes that grow on
fallen twigs, logs and trunks. Some are pathogenic. Many are common in Southern California.

Disease occurs on all parts of the oak tree: wood, roots, stems, twigs, leaves, fruits and flowers.
Diseases caused by organisms are biotic, infectious, can spread, and some can cause epidemics. Diseases
caused by constant irritation of a non-biological cause are abiotic and are not infectious. Diseases require a
susceptible host and an environment conducive to the pathogen and/or an environmental factor that is stressful
for the oak.

Diplodia canker.
This is a twig and small branch disease of Coast Live Oak and of the Valley Oak. Affected trees appear

shabby and open due to foliage loss and browning in the canopy. Diplodia canker is a twig and branch canker
rarely affecting branches much larger than 1 inch in diameter. It often affects shaded or weak branches that are
“next year’s deadwood”. Like most canker fungi Diplodia thrives on stressed trees. Transplants, poorly
maintained landscape trees and trees under compaction stress are most susceptible.
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Anthracnose (Discula umbrinella).
Oak Anthracnose occurs sporadically on coast live oak in Southern California. This is a
disease of the leaves and young shoots capable of defoliating its host. The fungus

Below: Oak Anthracnose symptoms

(Discula platani) is spread by rainfall and splash inoculates onto new growth from over summering
spores in old dead twigs in the canopy of the tree. By late spring, a formerly healthy tree can appear completely
brown from massive quantities of leaf infections. Like all anthracnose diseases, the symptoms follow the veins
of infected leaves and the tree is affected from the lower branches initially and the progresses upward through
the canopy. Often the outer foliage of the uppermost portion of the canopy is left intact while the entire lower
canopy is diseased. Sprays of thiophanate-methyl (Cleary 3336, Cleary Chemical Co., Dayton, NJ) have been
used on this disease, but disease expression and tree recovery is most affected by the weather. When it is warm
and wet, we will have disease, when it is dry, the disease will not happen or will clear up. Sprays do not
change this much.

Oak Root Rot
Oak root rot comprises two diseases caused by both fungi and water molds (parasitic algae). Oak root

rot is common throughout California wherever oaks are grown as ornamentals in irrigated landscapes. Since
California oaks are adapted for summer drought, frequent summer irrigation predisposes them to root rot.
Predisposition, the presence of pathogens and a susceptible oak make optimal conditions for aggressive root
disease. Two pathogens predominate in southern California soils: Armillaria mellea and Phytophthora spp..
Both pathogens thrive in moist warm soils.
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Oak Root Fungus

Oak root fungus caused by A. mellea is common throughout California wherever oaks are growing.
Areas with a shallow water table are particularly notorious oak root fungus infection centers. Armillaria infects
new trees when roots grow into inoculum buried in soil. The inoculum is usually an old root or stump with
Armillaria growing in it. Inoculum can survive in soil for decades (Redfern and Filip, 1991). Since root
systems are inherently uneven and unpredictable in their growth patterns, it can be assumed that Oak root
fungus inoculum will be similarly unpredictable in its spread. Armillaria is thought to infect a new host with
rhizomorphs, root like fungal structures that occur on the outsides of infected roots. Rhizomorphs are very
resistant to decay and can also survive for years in the soil. Rhizomorphs activate in the presence of a new host
root and are thought to directly penetrate the new host. Rhizomorph ability to travel through soil and seek out
new roots is controversial. In buried inoculum studies, Robert Raabe (professor emeritus Univ. Cal. Berkeley)
found that the fungus only travels a few cm beyond its established inoculum. Others have observed
rhizomorphs extending long distances through soil.
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Below: Basidiomes of Armillaria mellea

Armillaria often requires a predisposed tree to infect. A tree that has been previously injured by over-
pruning, root cutting or compaction is more susceptible to Oak Root Fungus than a healthy undisturbed tree.
As the root disease progresses the tree begins to show symptoms at the top of decline (thinning foliage and
defoliation). Sometimes rapid onset of the disease occurs during warm periods of the summer accompanied by
over watering where the entire tree collapses so rapidly that all the leaves die on the tree. See below. The oak
root fungus is a cambium killer and is easily identified by looking between the bark and wood in the area of the
vascular cambium. A thick white mycelial plaque (left below) is easily found in the advanced stages of the
disease (when the fungus has come all the way up the roots and grown onto the main stem). Stem cankers may
also be accompanied by bleeding and oozing or bark cracking (right below).

Armillaria is also a wood destroying organism and when coupled with other infections from Ganoderma
which are abundant on oak, these trees can be quite hazardous. Oak tree failures that occur at the base or root
flare are often associated with these fungi. If Armillaria is detected in a mature oak, its hazard potential and
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safety of those living around it should always be considered.

Oak Root Rot (Phytophthora spp.)

Another very important pathogen group is contained in the Kingdom Protista which has Phytophthora
and its over 70 species. Phytophthora once considered a fungus is now classified with other Protista many of
which are freshwater aquatic or marine algae. P. cinnamomi and P. citricola are pathogens of coast live oak
and Engelmann oak in Southern California. These organisms are called “water molds” because their growth is
favored in wet conditions and for the above listed species wet and warm conditions. Both species are
commonly found in nurseries and therefore commonly planted in landscapes that contain oaks. P. cinnamomi
and P. citricola occurrence in landscapes is common and widespread.

Since Phytophthora hyphae grow intercellularly, you do not see mycelium in infected tissues. The
disease starts and may remain as a rot of feeder roots, thus depriving the tree of nutrients and water uptake.
Affected trees look like they are in a declining condition. The disease may eventually work back to the main
stem where it causes browning of the cambium and bleeding which can be seen on the outside of the trunk.
Trunk cracking not associated with growth cracks is common when the pathogen starts to girdle the main stem.
Usually growth has stopped for some time and at this point, the opening of dark cracks associated with bleeding
or gummosis is common. An accurate diagnosis is made by culturing tissue at the leading edge of the trunk
canker on a differential medium for detection of P. cinnamomi or other Phytophthora spp.

On left: P. cinnamomi zoosporangia and zoospores; on right: chlamydospores
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Some practitioners have found that trunk canker development can be arrested with application of
fungicides such as mefenoxam (Subdue MAXX, Syngenta Professional Products, Greensboro, NC). In several
cases, increased tree vigor and improved health were observed. Maintenance of tree health when trunk cankers
are present is still not well documented. Certainly, over watering oaks in the summer months is predisposing
for this destructive disease and should be avoided if at all possible.

Sudden Oak Death
Sudden Oak Death is caused by the “water mold” Phytophthora ramorum. Now found in much of

Central Coastal California, it is still not known in Ventura County. Sudden oak death is spreading along the
central coast but is a complicated disease causing varying symptoms on a range of hosts. The disease in oaks
seems highly correlated with the California Bay laurel or California Bay Tree (Umbellularia californica) and
tan oak (Lithocarpus densiflorus) twigs. The Bay and tan oak trees produce inoculum on their leaves and
shoots that may wash down onto the susceptible coast live oak and tan oak trunks. Spores easily splash from
Bay to Oak and initiate the canker disease in oak that is fatal to the afflicted tree. Umbellularia is much less
common in Southern California and tan oak (Lithocarpus densiflorus) a major host of the disease in Central
California is non-existent here. Although sudden oak death disease kills live oak, its potential to spread in
Southern California live oak woodlands is uncertain.

Powdery Mildew
Oak powdery mildew is common on coast live oak wherever it grows within a few miles of the

coastline. The increased humidity and cool temperatures favor disease development most months of the year
and once the disease starts, it continues with asexual spores (conidia) all year. Powdery mildew of oak is a
disease of the new growth and rarely affects mature or matured foliage. Since the disease prefers young leaves,
the new growth is often distorted into classic ‘witches’ broom’ symptoms. The leaves fail to develop and take
on a distorted needle like appearance. As old leaves senesce and drop from the canopy, a defoliated look
typifies the disease.

Below: Powdery mildew witches’ Broom symptoms on Coast Live Oak.
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Powdery mildew of oak is caused by Microsphaera spp.; Phyllactinia spp. or Cystotheca spp.).
Powdery mildew causes color changes of the foliage giving the tree a dull color appearance. In advanced
stages, powdery mildew affects the growing points and causes hyperplasia, resulting in overabundance of shoots
with reduced and distorted leaves (see above). The entire shoot is covered with spores and mycelium so it
appears white. These fungi are compound interest diseases. This means they have two sources of inoculum.
The primary inoculum is from ascospores that are produced from over wintering cleistothecia on fallen leaves.
Ascospores start the first mildew infections in the spring on new foliage. Other spores (conidia) soon form on
the leaves. The conidia continually expose newly formed leaves to infection, repeating the cycle many times in
a growing season. By the end of the season, all the leaves of infected trees may show symptoms of yellowing,
distortion and color loss. Since all new emerging foliage is quickly infected, the tree loses vigor and may die
from the disease. Powdery mildew is often worst when oaks are grown in turfgrass. Frequent irrigation of
turfgrasses increased the humidity and the powdery mildew disease progress

Wood decay
There are many listed fungi that decay oak wood. Most fungi that occur on standing trees are in the

class Basidiomycetes and form basidiomes called conks on the outside trunks of the tree. The presence of
basidiomes indicates the presence of wood decay but not necessarily the extent of decay in the trunk. Absence
of a conk does not assure that decay is not present, only that the fungus has not yet sporulated or that the
observer was there to notice the conk when it was produced. Often conks are removed from trees by vandals or
those that perceive removal to be a benefit to the tree. The most common heart rot fungi found on Coast Live
oak and Valley oak are in the Genus Ganoderma. G. lucidum and G. applanatum commonly found on oak and
both are associated with a decline and defoliation of the trees especially G. lucidum which can exert
pathogenicity about on par with the oak root fungus. Ganoderma spp. may occur anywhere on the tree but G.
lucidum is typically low on the tree at the root collar and/or often emerges through soil on a stalk from an
infected root. The stalked version of G. lucidum is held as a treasure in Chinese herbal medicine. Rots of the
sapwood are caused by the Class Ascomycetes fungus Hypoxylon thouarsianum which is an opportunistic
fungus that attacks weakened or already diseased trees and sporulates often on dead bark. The sulfur
mushroom Laetiporus gilbertsonii is the best know brown rot fungus on oak. It selectively removes cellulose
from wood leaving behind the fragile lignin in the wood resulting in a very brittle rot. Another important decay
fungus that I see with regularity is Oxypous latemarginatus. Oxyporus is a white rot—it decays both lignin and
cellulose leaving the wood in a mushy white consistency. O. latemarginatus typically sporulates on the lower
trunk to about breast height of mature oak trees. The fruiting body is more or less resupinate or flatly pressed
against the bark of the tree. This is a startling fungus as is sporulated in dense patches all over the trunk of
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affected trees which have decreased in vigor and often die or fall shortly afterward. The basidiomes fade from
bright white to a creamy yellow color in time. O. latemarginatus forms short-lived conks that only survive a
couple months.

Below left: Oxyporus latemargniatus; and right: Ganoderma lucidum growing on a root.

Below sap rots and fruiting bodies caused by Hypoxylon spp.
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Below: Laetiporus gilbertsonii
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